
Electronic Delivery for Brakeman’s Rag  

This is the third edition of this newsletter to be delivered by E-mail to those members who have addresses on file with NMRA.  Hard

copy will continue to be delivered to those without E-mail addresses.  If you have an E-mail address and did not receive this by that

means, please help us by sending your address to the editor, gedmison@aol.com .  This will save us almost two dollars for each non

postal service delivery.  As in the past,, each issue will still be archived on the Division 1 web page at : http://pnr.nmra.org/1div/   Also,

if you did not receive an electronic Switchlist be sure to let Ed Liesse know at PNR. We are pleased with this development as it

opens the door to a better newsletter, including pictures, color, and length, then was possible before due to expense.  We hope you agree. 

Spring Mini-Meet

Nick Lehrbach has volunteered to host the First Division Spring Mini-meet in Roseburg . The Mini-meet will be held at the Roseburg

library on Saturday, April 17, 2010. Doors will be open after 8:00 am with the mini-meet starting at 9:00 am. Attendees are requested to

use the parking lot across the street. Additional information will be posted on the Division One web site

Driving directions: Leave the freeway at the City Center exit and proceed towards town. Turn left at the traffic signal on

Stephens Street and proceed in the right lane to the signal at Diamond Lake Boulevard(3 blocks) where you turn right. The

Library will be on your right after one block.  

Nick is asking for clinic presentors.  He needs help there.  Got one up your sleeve?  Contact him.

Superintendent’s Report
If you haven’t had a chance to read NMRA President Mike Brestel’s article in the February 2010 issue of Scale Rails, I encourage you to

do so. Mike discusses several items, two of which I feel are especially important.

The first deals with the upcoming election. There is a ballot in the issue that you should take time to mark and mail to the election

committee.  Division 1 is a small part of the NMRA Western District and we need to elect a director who will represent us.  The current

director has not made his presence known in the Great North West ever since he first took office. Jack Hamilton, who lives in the state of

Washington, would like to change that situation. I personally think that he would do a great job representing us on the NMRA National

BOD. Jack is our (PNR) president and also our AP chairman.  If elected he says that he would continue to hold his current PNR positions

and look out for our interests on the national level. Your vote will have the power of many because there usually is a relatively low voter

turnout.

The second item deals with the NMRA Liability Insurance Program controversy. This has been a hot topic on the National, Regional and

Local level for the past year. Mike’s explanation of the whole issue is well done, and I will not attempt to even come close in the limited

space available in this newsletter. I don’t think it is a problem in Division 1, but the possibility that it could happen does exist. I think our

biggest problem is when a person forgets to renew their membership and blissfully continues for a time as a “non-member member.”

The Spring Mini-meet can use some additional clinicians. If you have something to share with your fellow model railroaders, please let

Nick Lehrbach know and he will fit you into the schedule.

Our Brakeman’s Rag editor, Glenn Edmison is always looking for articles to include in our newsletter. If you have something to say –

contact Glenn.
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Our Webmaster, Bill Howell, is continually updating the Division 1 website. Check it out regularly for news updates. Bill is also looking

for material to include on our web site.

Bring those models to the EXPANDED Favorite Model Contest.

Ed Schaenzer, Division 1 Superintendent

Tunnel Country Grants
As some of you might be aware, but to make sure that everyone knows, the First Division has a grant program. The major portion of the

funds for this program comes from the profit received from the National NMRA convention in Eugene in 1987. We have invested this

money and the Board of Directors several years ago voted to give a portion of the proceeds as grants to model railroad clubs and

organizations involved in railroading. We have done so now for a number of years and have given out several thousand dollars.

The following rules for the Tunnel Country Grant Program were agreed upon by the Board of Directors:

a. The project must encourage railroading and model railroading. (Describe your project in a clear and concise manner).

b. Requests for funds must be submitted between April 1  and August 31  of each year. (Mail your letter to the First Divisionst st

Secretary, Nick Lehrbach, 553 SE Terrace, Roseburg, OR 97470).

c. Requests must be on one page only.

d. There will be no consecutive awards to the same club or group.

e. The club or group must be located within the geographical boundaries of the First Division.

f. Previous award winners will receive lesser consideration than new applications and must provide a progress report.

g. Decisions on the awarding of funds will be made during the fall BOD meeting and each applicant will be notified of the

results.

Reminder.  New Look for the Model Contest 

Members are reminded that the Division 1 Board of Directors has approved an expansion of categories for

the Mini-meet Model Contest.  This is to provide more opportunity for recognition of work done by

members.  

The new categories are 

1  - Locomotives - Steam, Electric, Diesel or Hand-powered vehicle.st

2d - Rolling Stock - Freight, Passenger, Caboose or Non-revenue.

3d - Structures - On line or off line, no scenery or separate detail parts. Plain base allowed.

4  - Photographs - black & white or color - Photos must be submitted in accordance with the NMRAth

guidelines for photo entries. A label or description must accompany the photograph. A member may enter

up to three photographs. They may be black and white and/or color and they may be of prototypes and/or

models.

5  - Miscellaneous -complete trains, dioramas, modules, or any other models that do not fit the first fourth

categories.

Models can be scratch built or kit built. Factory built models are acceptable if the modeler has made some

modification/additions to the model. Some examples; super detailing a factory built locomotive or

repainting a factory built freight car or building

Members will vote on a winner for each category.  A ribbon, as shown, will be presented to the winner in

each category.  A cash prize will go to the most popular model, as decided by the vote.       

Models being judged for the Achievement Program (AP) may also  be entered in this contest.  

Do you have a model you are proud of?  Do you have a model that could be finished in time to enter?  Maybe you have one just waiting

to be started.  Time is a-wasting!.  Get busy! There is still time.   It would be nice to have a lot of entries, And better still if your entry is

awarded a ribbon.
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Tips and Techniques

My question is what is a good product to use to degrease the gear and
 parts on the trucks and bearings?

I use Super Tech engine starting fluid ( ether) that I get at Wal*Mart.  It is a mixture of heptane and ether, which will not harm plastics or

motors. (if you use a different brand, make sure it doesn't contain methanol) I just put the parts on a pad of paper towels out in the driveway

(far way from any ignition source-it is extremely flammable!)

and spray it well, and allow to dry for 5 minutes or so until before I bring it back in. Clean the motor commutator with a Q-tip moistened

with isopropyl alcohol, Re-lube with some Labelle oils and you should begood to go.

If yours are the older Atlas and Kato locomotives, without the brass contact strips under the walkway, the area where the trucks contact the

frame can become corroded, so burnish those areas with the flat of a screwdriver. If they are the newer ones, crud can build up on the points

of the axles, so dissemble the trucks and clean that area out,

and lubricate the cup with a very light oil-I use Atlas Conductalube.

Cleaning Tips

If yours are the older Atlas and Kato locomotives, without the brass contact strips under the walkway, the area where the trucks contact the

frame can become corroded, so burnish those areas with the flat of a screwdriver. If they are the newer ones, crud can build up on the points

of the axles, so dissemble the trucks and clean that area out,

and lubricate the cup with a very light oil-I use Atlas Conductalube

Historic Moment:   Ogden Standard Examiner, 12 April 1949

Like Casey Jones Big 8-Wheeler Faces Sure Doom

Conway, PA.  (NEA)–They’ve got another diesel on the Salt Lake Line, and, like Casey Jones, the Iron Horse is heading for the graveyard.

Big eight-wheelers (like the one Casey rode to fame and death) and others on the more recent roster of steam locomotives (Pacifics,

Mikados, Consolidations, Mountains and Mallets) are puffing into yards all over the country to find a scrap heap at the end of the line.

On nearly every railroad, as the diesel locomotives take over, the coal-burners are doomed.  Few new ones are being built.  But the Iron

Horse still is useful; its bones make top-grade scrap for steel mill furnaces. 

In Conway, a railroad town on the banks of the Ohio, 20 miles from Pittsburgh, the Pennsylvania railroad has it’s own graveyard.  In it, 18

locomotives are chopped up every month.  The Pennsy retired a total of 585 steam engines last year, many being sold outright to scrap

yards, as against only 244 in 1947 and hardly any in 1946.

At Modena, PA., on the banks of Brandywine Creek, a 100 - acre graveyard is operated by Luria Brothers, one of the biggest commercial

scrap dealers.  Two hundred and fifty steam engines were scrapped there in 1948.

To build an Iron Horse from blue-print up takes more than 80,000 man hours.  It can be broken up in about eight hours. 

Superstructures are cut away with acetylene torches.  Then the boilers are stripped of sheet iron and asbestos and fed into a 105-ton

alligator shears, and the underframe is cut loose.  Chopped into fragments, what’s left of the Iron Horse is loaded by magnetic crane to be

hauled away to steel mills.

The locomotive grafeyards go the slaughterhouse one better.  They use even the whistle along with other trimmings like the bells, guages,

valves, rods, brake parts, for steam engines that still survive.

Even some of th bones that go to the mills as scrap eventually find their way back to the high iron as tangible ghosts of Casey Jones. 

They’re turned into steel plates, rods, and castings used in making – along with other things – the diesel engines that are sending these Iron

Horses to the graveyard.
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Club News  

Cascade Willamette RR Club Hosts Mini-Meet   by Lee Temple

Not since the early 1990's has the Willamette Cascade Model Railroad Club hosted a 1st Division PNR-NMRA in Eugene. With the help of

the club's board of directors we had a great time on October 10, 2009 at the EWEB Corporate Offices in Eugene. The event lasted from

8:30 a.m. when the doors opened until approximately 2:00 p.m. when the people then left the building for tours of two HO scale layout

tours and a tour of a private railroad museum.

We had model railroaders from as far south as Medford, as far north as Salem, and and as far east as the Bend area. All total we had 43

people there and I was pleased we had several Willamette Cascade members there as well.

Clinics were done by Stew Mulford, Fred Miranda, Len Soper, Charlie Lange and yours truly. Stew talked about his draw bar pull device

he constructed, how it can measure how easily your freight car will roll at a certain percent grade, and several other technical points for

those so inclined. Fred did a clinic on our research and development 

for some new concepts for our modular railroad tables and how to ballast track at Mach 10 Speed. Charlie showed his production of

Milepost Memories and I was able to share a DVD on a documentary of the Eugene Yard as done by the Southern Pacific Transportation

Company circa 1970.

All the presentations were made better, clearer, and more easy to follow because Roger brought his arsenal of audio visual equipment that

made every seat in the cafeteria a good seat. Each clinician could even wear a microphone so everyone could hear what each person had to

say. Fred Miranda provided the camera for close up shots that could be viewed on the large screen placed in front of the group.

The people present did not have to leave the building for lunch because the meal was provided by Temple's Trains and Things. People had

a choice of white or wheat bread, four kinds of meat, three kinds of cheese, condiments, toppings for a very good sandwich complimented

by cup cakes provided by my daughter Wendy Stegner, as well as cookies, pop, water. Chips in a variety of flavors were provided for free

by club member Duane Ambron.

Walt & Stew Mulford had their HO scale railroad open, as did Mark Staffelbach's private railroad museum, and John Baxter had his 70%

scenicked two level DCC operated HO scale railroad. The private museum and John's layout had never been seen by 1st Division members before.

The 1st Division Board was able to meet after all presentations were done in a separate room off of the cafeteria to conduct 1st Division

business matters and many still had time to see the layouts and museum that were open.

A special thank you to Roger as he prepared all the maps, transfered my VHS movie of the Eugene Yard to DVD, the written instructions,

and a picture tour of how to get to each sight. This in turn was complimented by the special flyer provided by Eugene Toy & Hobby so

mini-meet participants could stop by their store for their 76th 

Anniversary Sale which had it's final day on October 10th.

We all heard many favorable comments about the day's activities and the layouts and museum that were open said they had a great time, the

people who visited were very cordial, and in summary it was "fun" for those who attended.

Umpqua Model Railroaders   Nick Lehrbach, President

The Umpqua Model Railroaders are continuing the construction of modules based on the Freemo concept in the basement of

a member's office in Roseburg. W e are using DCC by NEC and have about a dozen modules completed. W e are currently

working on controls for the Tortoise switch machines and haven't done any scenery yet. W e have enjoyed the construction so

far and are planning on building return loops this winter for an eventual expansion. 
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Rogue Valley Model Railroad Club  
32nd Annual Railroad Show Results  - By Brad Fawcett and Bruce McGarvey

The 32  Annual Rogue Valley Railroad Show proved to be the largest yet, with about 4400 attendees and participants filling thend

Armory in Medford, OR. Held on Nov. 28  and 29 , 2009, this year’s Railroad Show provided something for everyone, with twenty-th th

four exhibits and a “swap meet” featuring over 100 tables of railroad-related goods.

The Rogue Valley Railroad Show is proudly organized and staffed by the five organizations that share facilities at the City of

Medford’s Railroad Park: the Southern Oregon Live Steamers, the Southern Oregon Chapter of the National Railway Historical

Society, the Morse Telegraph Club, Southwest Oregon Large Scale Trains, and the Rogue Valley Model Railroad Club. All

proceeds from the show fund improvements to the Medford Railroad Park.

Many of the exhibits showcased the talents of local model railroaders. This year’s modeling exhibits ranged from the very tiny to

the very large and from the realistic to the whimsical. The wide variety of sizes and themes proved extremely popular with children

of all ages.

As per tradition, Saturday’s attendees voted for their favorite exhibit. The Southern Oregon Z-Scale Modelers, led by Loren Snyder

(Medford, OR), garnered first place in the voting. Their modular Z-scale layout included an operating highway as well as the

railroad, both winding through scenic mountain terrain rising above a small town. Two more-fanciful layouts followed closely behind

in the voting. The Siskiyou Toy Train Club (Ashland, OR) showcased O-scale Lionel trains on a highly-animated layout that earned

second place in the voting. Third place was awarded to one of the host clubs - Southwest Oregon Large Scale Trains (SOLST).

Their eclectic G-scale modular layout included scenes such as a wedding chapel, an auto junkyard, and a multi-level, multi-

tunneled mining spur.

HO- and N-scale modeling also were well-represented. The Rogue Valley Model Railroad Club’s (RVMRC) large HO-scale modular

layout featured realistic structures and scenery mimicking the local Southern Oregon area, while Ron Bloom’s (Medford, OR) HO-

scale trains ran through an eerie landscape of castles, fortresses, dragons, and a steaming pool. Gary Johnston (Central Point,

OR) and Bob Marcy (Grants Pass, OR) exhibited their complex and beautifully-landscaped N-scale layouts. Adding a bit of

international flavor, Shawn Anscombe’s (Ashland, OR) finely-crafted OO-scale layout beautifully depicted the country village of

Dunster, England.

W hile not actually operating within the confines of the Armory, the Southern Oregon Live Steamers exhibited both a steam and

diesel locomotive that will see use at the Railroad Park this summer. And the largest model of all commanded considerable

attention - a hand-crafted ¾-scale reproduction of a small luxury passenger coach skillfully designed and built by Richard Houston

(Medford, OR).

Several interactive exhibits provided visitors with a “hands-on” model railroading experience. The father-son team of Vinnie and

Robbie Moscaritolo (Medford, OR) invited young engineers to play with their large Lego  train layout. Attendees also were®

encouraged to operate the HO train on the RVMRC’s popular “Junior Pretzel” layout. Two “switching puzzles” gave onlookers a

chance to prove their railyard management skills – an HO-scale layout by John Huckaby (Ferndale, CA) and an O-scale layout by

Art McKee (Prospect, OR).

Several exhibits emphasized the rich railroading history of Southern Oregon. The Southern Oregon Chapter, National Railway

Historical Society provided information about their restoration projects at the Medford Railroad Park and showcased a display of

historic railroad artifacts. Syd Stoner (Medford, OR) proudly displayed his lovingly-restored maintenance motor car. The Ashland

Historic RR Museum’s exhibit examined Ashland’s rail history, and the Jacksonville Museum Quilters displayed railroad-themed

quilts. Meanwhile, the Morse Telegraph Club was busy sending telegrams across the Armory floor.

The Show was proud to host the exhibits of four premiere manufacturers of model railroad equipment – Kadee Quality Products

(W hite City, OR), Micro-Trains Line (Talent, OR), Campbell Scale Models (Central Point, OR) and Custom Model Products

(Concord, CA).

Hourly door prize drawings and a large show-ending raffle allowed many lucky patrons to take home a gift. Bargain hunters took

advantage of the cornucopia of railroad-related goods offered by the thirty-three participating vendors.

Our thanks to the many donors, exhibitors, vendors, and volunteers who have been instrumental to the continued success of the

Rogue Valley Railroad Show.  Only 8 more months until our next show!
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Ochoco Valley Model Railroad News 
Progress by Our Hard-working Group    by Jim Van Voorhees

The Ochoco Valley Model Railroad operates in a building on the Crook County Fairgrounds. W ork on the building and the

layout was started in 2007.  For a small group, this is an ambitious project. But, there is now a 900+ square foot operational

layout of the trunk line from W ishram, W A to Bend, OR including the City of Prineville Railway. W e operate on DCC using

Digitrax.   W e are open to the public and are a featured attraction of the Crook County Fair. In 2009 we had about 2100 visitors

during the fair, checking on our progress. 

This year we are completing work on the City of Prineville Railway as well as the landscaping along the trunk line. That should

complete the basic layout, hopefully in time for this year’s fair in early August. 

A companion organiization, The City of Prineville Railway Historical Association, Inc., operates as separate entity to

preserve the history of The City of Prineville Railway.

W e meet every Sunday afternoon at about 1:30 PM. W e welcome new members or visitors. For more information contact Brad

Peterson 541-447-6158 or Jim Van Voorhees 541-447-1830 (wk) or 541-447-4797 (hm)

Coming Events:
 
Mar 12-14 - Klamath County Museum Train Show, 1451 Main Street, Klamath Falls, Ore. Load Thursday 7pm, setup Friday and trains running Fri, Sat and

Sun. Klamath Rails and Rogue Valley Model Railroad Clubs. Info: Bruce 541-890-8145 or Steve Hart 541-892-2550. 

Mar 13 – WinterRail, 32  Railroad photography exposition and railroadiana show, Scottish Rite Masonic Center, 33 West Alpine Ave, Stockton, Calif. Info:nd

http://www.winterail.com/index.html

Mar 13 - 25th Annual Model Railroad Swap Meet, Willamette Model Railroad Club, New Hope Church,11731 SE Stevens Road. Clackamas, Oregon. Sat. 10

am to 3 pm. Info: Steve Cook 503-309-9543 or 503-236-1481, s.c00k@comcast.net 

Mar 20-21 - Great Train Expo, Portland Metro Expo Center, Portland, Ore. Info:http://www.greattrainexpo.com/ 

Mar 26-28 - Lower McKenzie Modular Railroad Show and Sell, Jasper Grange, Jasper, Ore. Fri & Sat 9-6, Sun 9-5. Info: Allan 541-741-1359; Mike 541-912-

8637.

Apr 10-11 - 22  Annual Model Railroad Show & Swap Meet, Willamette Cascade Model RR Club, Lane County Fairgrounds, Eugene, Ore. Sat 10-5, Sunnd

10-4. Info: Lee & Diane Temple, 541-954-4917 or 541-225-7394, ttanddt@ram-mail.com 

Apr 17 - PNR/NMRA 1  Division Mini-Meet, Douglas County Library, Roseburg, Ore. Doors open at 8, Meet/clinics start at 9am. Clinics, door prizes, modelst

contest, and more. Info: http://pnr.nmra.org/1div/ 

Apr 30-May 1 - First annual National Z Scale Convention,   Ramada Medford Convention Center, Medford, Ore. Varity of events including tour of Micro-

Trains plant, private trip to Medford’s Railroad Park, public show day, clinics, and more. Info: www.national-zscaleconvention.com, or Sara at 541-535-1755

x250. 

May 1-2 -  Rickreall Grange Train Swap Meet & Show, 280 Main St."HWY 99W", Rickreall, Ore. 

10AM-4PM. Info: Pry626@juno.com or 503-606-0398.

Jul 11-18 – 75  Anniversary NMRA National Train Show, Milwaukee, Wis. th http://www.nmra75.org

Sep 16-18  - PNR 2010 Convention, Canadian International, Embassy Suites Hotel, Lynnwood, Washington, for information and registration see

http://www.4dpnr.org/CascadianInternational2010.htm

Sep 30-Oct 2 - 2010 Annual SPH&TS Conference, Doubletree Hotel, Sacramento, Calif. Info: http://www.sphts.org/
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Advertising
                                                                          Advertising rates for one year are:

                                                                                2 X  3-1/2"      3 X 3-1/2"      4 X 3-1/2"

                                                               Commercial   $ 24.00              36.00             48.00

                                                               Club                          20.00              30.00             40.00

                                                               Classified      16.00              24.00             32.00

                                                               Individual RR Pike    12.00              18.00             24.00

  Send your ready-made ad (as a (pdf graphic), or the editor can lay it out from your mockup.

Subscriptions 
This publication is distributed quarterly as a benefit of membership,  either as hard copy or electronically.

Others may subscribe at the rate of $10.00 per year.  Contact the editor.
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